July 2016

REACHING OUT
Effecting change one person at a time
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After having lived in an RV and struggled with the cost of living in HB, this family
decided that they needed to go elsewhere. They set their sights on South
Dakota, but could not afford the minor repairs necessary to make their “rig” safe
for such a journey. With some assistance
from the HTF officers, they were able to get
the necessary repairs done. They are now
ready for the trip. Both parents have jobs
that await them as well as offers to
purchase their RV, so they can get an
apartment. They are excited for the next
chapter in their lives and wanted to express
their great appreciation for all that our unit
does. We, in turn, thank you.

Recipients of our Homeless
Assistance Request
Thanks to donations from one
church and two individuals, Veronica
was able to safely drive to
Tennessee and John now has a
reliable vehicle to get to and from
work. Veronica looks forward to a
fresh start near family and has a job
lined up. John was astounded that
total strangers donated money on his behalf. Expressing his disbelief and
gratitude to Officer Schloss, John stated that this was the first time he ever
had new tires. John has been assigned a Fresh Beginnings mentor who will
be meeting with him in the near future. The mentor will walk John’s journey
with him and help empower him to change his circumstances.
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Fresh beginnings ministries is hosting a
life support mentor training orientation
August 2, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Large Clubhouse 16222 Monterey Lane, Huntington Beach (enter from Edinger)
FBM teaches interested volunteers how to effectively mentor the homeless. Their goal is to show you
how to navigate the waters of serving your fellow man without rescuing, but rather by empowering.
Classes begin August 9th and the fee is $90 for the nine session course and manual.
For more details email Bill Nelson at
Bill@FreshBeginningsMinistries.com or check out their website:
freshbeginningsministries.com
What does this city need to assist the homeless in changing their lives?
volunteers who look a lot like you.
For homeless who say they are ready to make a change, a solution is not immediate and often spans
many months. Volunteers are needed to create relationships with those desiring improvement in their
lives. These relationships are based upon the belief that success comes from self-respect and empowerment. As such, volunteers commit to “walk with” one homeless individual and encourage them as
they take affirmative steps toward change. If this sounds interesting, consider becoming a mentor
through Fresh Beginnings Ministries (see above) or an outreach volunteer in Huntington Beach with
Coast to Coast Foundation (888-275-5160 or info@CoastToCoastFoundation.org).
(Left) Officer Schloss with a
gentleman who was assisted
with living arrangements.

(Right) Officer Ricci being his
typical helpful self as he sends
this gentleman on his way to
reunite with family.

SIDE NOTES:

check out StWilfridschurch.org for information on
their “hope for the homeless” symposium on housing solutions with
architect saj jivanjee beginning august 12th.
On November 5th Coast to Coast will be hosting a “Casino 2016” Fundraiser. go to CoastToCoastFoundation.org for tickets and details.

